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Abstract: This paper presents a model to assess hazard of ground water resource degradation using the
Geographical Information System (GIS). The entire land of Southern Iran faces problems arising out of land
degradation. The Mond Miyani sub basin, located centrally to this zone, which covers the middle part of Mond
River, has been chosen for a test assessment of the hazard of ground water resource degradation which forms
one of the major types of land degradation. The data analyzed have been gathered from the records, reports
and maps published by the governmental offices of Iran. The GIS analysis considers various hazard indicators
distinguishing areas with different severity of hazard classification. The hazard indicator maps take into account
the hydrogeological and climatological characteristics and those anthropogenic activities related to irrigation
farming. The final hazard classes were defined on the basis of hazard scores arrived at by assigning the
appropriate attributes to the indicators and the final hazard map was prepared by overlaying different hazard
indicator maps in the GIS, deploying the new model. The final Hazard Map shows that moderate hazard areas
(70.8% of the plains) are much widespread than areas under severe hazard (13.4% of the plains). 
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INTRODUCTION (33%) that has already been affected by lowering of

Ground water is a natural drinking water resource types of land degradation in Iran. That is why evolving a
often subjected to severe human impact. Strategies are model, such as the present one, for assessing the hazard
required to preserve optimum ground water quality and of ground water resource degradation is extremely
quantity and so management of this vital natural resource important.
has become a worldwide priority. In the last years, the The  ground  water  resources  of  a   basin  depend
international scientific community has shown great on  the climatic  conditions  and on properties like
interest on this topic and, thus, many works focused on specific yield and permeability of the geological
environmental management for ground water protection formations. Due to drought conditions set in the last few
[1-6]. years  the  annual  rainfall  declined all over Iran, more so

Iran  lies within the arid and semi arid climatic belt in the sub basin which as it is falls in the arid zone. This
and in such climatic conditions the land degradation has aggravated hazard further leading to vegetation
processes are known to progress more speedily and degradation  as  well as lowering of the ground water
pervasively. Compared to other countries in the Middle table. Added to this climatic adversity is the continuous
East, the present status of land degradation in Iran is effort of farmers to irrigate the agricultural lands. This has
alarming as about 94% of arable lands and permanent led to the increased exploitation of ground water to
pastures are estimated to be in the process of degradation complement the surface water for irrigation as well as for
[7]. This includes the large proportion of the arable land domestic usage. 

ground water  table  which  forms  one  of  the  major
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On the other hand, Environment problems such as also in other countries facing similar problem. However,
lowering of regional ground water level degradation of this regional model can be made applicable for other
water quality, ceasing of spring outflow, drying of lakes countries only after modifying the classification of some
and rivers, death of vegetation and desolation of arable of the indicators, based on the local conditions. 
land are not only related to human activities, but to
regional climate changes [8]. The direct effect of the MATERIAL AND METHODS
global warming is the redistribution of water resources on
the earth [8]. It was found that, in the arid regions of The data obtained were of two types 1) numerical
northwestern China, the volume of firn and glaciers, the data and 2) thematic maps, but mainly in the map format
runoff of rivers and the volume of lakes has been useful  for  the  GIS  analysis.  All  such  relevant data
substantially decreased under the effect of global climate were obtained from the local and main offices and
changes [9]. It is therefore extremely important to study institutes  of  the Ministries of Agriculture and Energy
climate changes and climatological causes on ground and Organizations of Management & Planning and
water resources in these regions. Meteorology of Iran and processed thoroughly, using the

The hazard assessment of ground water resource GIS technique (Software of Arc View). The thematic maps
degradation has been done in the present paper on the were digitized and some numerical data related to the
basis of different indicators based on a sequence or plains of sub basin have been considered for the plains to
framework of rule of different indicator to degradation further prepare different hazard maps. 
referred as DPSIR (driving forces, pressures, state, The assessment of the hazard of ground water
impacts and responses). The DPSIR framework is an resource degradation has been attempted by first
approach to environmental hazard, developed by the identifying the main indicators of ground water resource
European Environmental Agency, for describing, degradation in the study area and then establishing the
monitoring and controlling of environmental problems thresholds (class limits) of severity for indicators and in
[10]. The approach is based on the use of indicators, the end analyzing the hazard. The recommendations
which may be direct or indirect, ecological, technical, appearing in some literature like Masoudi et al. [11] as
socioeconomic or cultural causes of environmental well as the statistically suitable parameters of local
hazard.  The existing driving forces produce pressures conditions like average and standard deviation for some
that result in the current state of land resources, with a indicators have also been taken into consideration while
negative impact on society and the environment. This, in fixing the thresholds of the five classes of severity
turn, may stimulate a response. For example, a driving (ratings scores between 1 to 5) for each indicator. The
force can be the lowering of prices for agricultural following eighteen indicators (Table 1) have been
products in one year, which can decrease the income of processed  in  the  GIS  to  arrive at the hazard map for
farmers.  This  can  lead farmers  to  over-cultivation or each indicator. The indicators are related to natural
over-pumping as his pressure for increasing agricultural indicators (climatic factors and geological characteristics),
products to compensate low income in his last year. This anthropogenic indicators (social factors and indicators
can  lead  to  a state of lowering of ground water table. describing exploitation of water resources) and indicators
The  impact  could  be  the  reducing  of  biomass  and describing current state of hazard (quality of ground
food production. The response can be for each stage, for water, over evacuation and increased ground water
example it is possible to improve market conditions or to consumption in the 10 years).
have remedial measure for state of land degradation. In order that the effect of all the indicators gets

The  thresholds  (class  limits)  for  the  severity projected in the hazard map, the overlays of the individual
classes of these indicators have been established and hazard maps, derived from eighteen indicators, were
subsequently the hazard map of ground water resource analyzed step by step. The severity of hazard assigned to
degradation has been prepared in the GIS, deploying the each polygon has been assessed by summing all the
new model. It is the first attempt of its kind in Iran and attributes (rating  scores)  of  indicators  used   in  the
preparing such hazard maps may prove to be useful for GIS. Such a method has been conventionally used for
regional planners and policy makers for agricultural and preparing the hazard and risk maps for different types of
environmental strategies, not only in Southern Iran but land degradation [12-18].
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Table 1: Indicators used in the GIS model of hazard assessment for ground water resource degradation

Class limits and their score
Indicators In -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
different groups Indicators None (1) Slight (2) Moderate (3) Severe (4) Very severe (5)

Natural Indicators

Climatic Indicators  1) Drought Hazard (Number of - 0 - 1 2 - 3 4 - 5  6
sequential years with SPI <-0.5*)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2) Climate Sub humid and humid Slightly semi arid Semi arid Arid Very arid
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3) Annual rainfall, mm 1000 500 - 999 250 - 499 100 - 249 < 100
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4) Climate Change (significant change No change < 1°C increase between 1-4°C > 4°C increase in > 4°C increase in
in annual temperature trend during in temperature increase in temperature temperature or change temperature and change
100 years and significant change in climatic index in climatic index
in climatic index** trend)

Geological Indicators 5) Influence of carbonate formations*** 3 1.00 - 2.99 0.50 - 0.99 0.25 - 0.49 < 0.25
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6) Hydrogeology of plains Coarse-grained texture, Medium to coarse Relatively fine-grained Fine-grained texture, Fine to very fine-grained

very thick alluvium, -grained texture, texture, moderately thin alluvium, texture, very thin alluvium,
deep water table, thick alluvium, thick alluvium, shallow water table, shallow water table or no
excellent discharge deep water table, shallow water table, poor discharge aquifer, very poor 

good discharge medium discharge  discharge

Class limits and their score
Indicators In ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
different groups Indicators None (1) Slight (2) Moderate (3) Severe (4) Very severe (5)

Anthropogenic Indicators

Social Indicators
Poverty Indicator 7) Illiteracy % - < 7 7 - 19.9 20 - 34.9  35

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
8) Unemployment % - < 5 5 - 14.9 15 - 24.9  25
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
9) Income from agriculture (amount of $ per person per year) ³ 700 440 - 699 110 - 439 < 110 -
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10) Population Annual Growth Rate < 0.5 0.5 - 1.49 1.5 - 2.49 2.5 - 3.49  3.5
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
11) Population Density per km2 in plain area**** < 5 5 - 19.9 20 - 54.9 55 - 84.9  85

Irrigation Activity
Indicators 12) Per cent of Irrigated Areas to Total of Plain < 5 5 - 14.9 15 - 29.9 30 - 49.9  50

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
13) % Surface water consumption of total water consumption  75 50 - 74 25 - 49 10 - 24 <10
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
14) Average water consumption in irrigated areas (M3/ha) Other parts of plain < 8500 8500 - 12999 13000 - 16499  16500
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
15) Ratio of Number of Wells to Plain Area(km2) - < 1 1 - 2.49 2.5 - 3.99  4

Indicators of Current 16) Quality of Ground Water EC (µmhos/cm) <250 and 250 - 749 and 750 - 2249 and 2250 - 4999 and  5000 and 
State of Hazard dominant salts dominant salts dominant dominant salts dominant salts

HCO SO  , HCO salts SO SO Cl , Cl Cl > 5000 mg/lit3 4 3 4 4

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
17) Over exploitation***** ³ 1.1 1 - <1.1 0.9 - <1 0.8 - <0.9 <0.8
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
18) Increased Consumption of ground water in the 10 years****** < 1.10 1.1 - 1.32 1.33 - 1.65 1.66 - 1.99  2

*SPI= (total rainfall in a year- average of annual rainfall) / standard deviation of period
** climatic index: Domartan index for this research, I= P / (T+10)
*** R = extent of carbonate formations / extent of non carbonate formations
**** more emphasize on rural population, Population Density = (Urban Population Density + (2 × Rural Population Density)) / 2
***** Over exploitation = Safe exploitation (MM3) / actual extraction (MM3) MM3: Million cube meter 
****** R= Consumption (present time) / Consumption (10 years ago) 

Table 2: The severity classes of hazard Map produced in the GIS

Class None Slight Moderate Severe Very severe

Hazard score 1.0 - 1.49 1.50 - 2.49 2.5 - 3.49 3.5 - 4.49 4.5 - 5.0
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The Following Equations Were Used Step by Step for this Map in Gis Model:

Climatic Score = (Climate Score + Annual rainfall Score + Climate Change Score + Drought Hazard Score) / 4

Geological Score = (Hydrogeology of plains Score + Influence of carbonate formations Score) / 2

Natural Score = (Climatic Score + Geological Score) / 2
Poverty Score = (Illiteracy Score + Unemployment Score + Income Score) / 3
Social Score = (Poverty Score + Population Growth Rate Score + Population Density Score) / 3 
Irrigation Activity Score = (Score of Per cent of Surface Water Consumption + Score of  Per cent of Irrigated Areas to

Total of Plain + Score of Average Water Consumption in Irrigated Areas + Score of Ratio of
Number of Wells to Plain Area) / 4

Anthropogenic Score = (Social Score + Irrigation Activity Score) / 2
Score of Current State of Hazard = (Score of Quality of Ground Water + Score of Over Evacuation + Score of Increased Ground

Water Consumption in the 10 years) / 3
Hazard Score for Ground
Water Resource Degradation = (Natural     Score     + Anthropogenic  Score  + (Score of Current State of Hazard× 2)) / 4

Fig. 1: Hazard of ground water resource degradation in the plains of Mond Miyani sub basin

The hazard score in each polygon denotes the RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
cumulative  effect  of  all  the  indicators  for  qualifying
the five severity classes (Table 2). This facilitated the Most studies so far done in Iran like Zehtabian and
production of Fig. 1 that showed the different degrees of Jafari [18] and in the world have based their estimation on
Hazard of Ground Water Resource Degradation. the ‘present state’ of ground water table decline or quality
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Table 3: Areas under hazard classes of ground water resource degradation in the Mond Miyani sub basin

Hazard Areas under hazard Geographical extent (in ha) Geographical extent (in %)

Severe Northern plains 62,497 13.4

Moderate Most of plains especially southern plains 329,450 70.8

Slight More in western plains 73,125 15.7

of ground water. The ground water resource degradation This kind of map shows areas under different classes
maps or information alone based on the present state of
hazard derived from trend of water table fluctuations in a
period  of  years are inadequate to show those areas
which are more vulnerable to the hazard. It requires a
combination of all causes of hazard like different human
activities, natural cause and the data showing current
state of hazard. The present model finds the severity of
ground water resource degradation using cumulative
effect of all indicators based on DPSIR framework. This
kind of classification using different indicators which
some of them have not been used in other literatures for
such studies is the first attempt of its kind for defining
areas with higher risk of degradation. The GIS analysis
not only facilitated the model those development but also
allowed the evaluation of spatial correlation and hazard
map production. The hazard map of the Mond Miyani
(Fig. 1) shows different hazard classes.

From the Fig. 1 and Table 3 a general conclusion can
be derived that in the plains of Mond Miyani sub basin a
smaller proportion (13.4%) is under ‘severe hazard’ of
ground water resource degradation. Almost these critical
lands belong to those areas which indicators describing
state of hazard is worse than human and natural factors,
where the especially over exploitation is high.

CONCLUSIONS

Preparation of a Hazard Map is seen as a prerequisite
for planning agricultural and environmental conservation.
For the entire arid and semi arid parts of Iran, highly
threatened by ground water table decline, it is the need of
the day. The Mond Basin model is the first attempt of its
kind for defining the real hazard of ground water table
decline and can be made applicable for other areas in Iran
and elsewhere. This model has been applied for a regional
scale but if the data of indicators for smaller scales are
available, it can be used also to measure hazard for smaller
areas. The main results of the present paper are:

The hazard maps of sixteen indicators based on three
different categories of Natural, Social and Current
State of Hazards and DPSIR framework give a far
better opportunity to distinguish the severity classes related to groundwater protection. Environ. Manag.,
of hazard of ground water resource degradation. 

of vulnerability and risk ground water resource
degradation and differs from those maps showing
current state of degradation. This kind of model helps
to identify the areas need immediate attention for
remedial measures.
Considering both severe and moderate hazardous
areas it is concluded that the areas under severe
hazard cover about 13 % of the total plains, while
those under moderate hazard have a greater spread
(70%).
The remedial measures should be undertaken by
selecting the priority areas. Areas under severe
hazard (indicated in the hazard map) will be the areas
needing immediate attention. The plain areas of the
northern parts all along the Mond River showing this
severity class need immediate attention. 
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